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f Surpr:ising the . ~aoris COOK, JAMES I 

The REAL DISCOVERER of AUSTRALIA 
The Daring Voyages of Captain Cook, the Greatest of English Maritime Explorers, 
Who Made the First S urvey of N e·w Z ealand and Australia His l'rfurder by the 

. Natives of Hawaii · 

cooK, CAPTAIN JAMES (1728-79). One morn- 13, and sailing south a few days later reached 
ing, a century and a half ago, a tribe of Tierra del Fuego, which was surveyed by a 

savage Maoris of New Zealand, coming down· scientific party early in the next year. 
to the shore to fish, looked upon a strange Although the doubling of Cape Horn was re
sight. A huge bird, the like of which they had garded as a dangerous exploit, Captain Cook 
never beheld on land or sea, seemed flying accomplished the feat with ease on this occasion, 
towards them, its great white wings outspread. and continued his passage south. Land was 

It paused in HUNTING THE SEA-HORSE IN THE NORTH PACIFIC sighted on April 
it s flight, and 1 0 , and this 
an " u n f 1 e d g e d proved to be the 
young one '' as island of King 
they described it G eo r g e Ill, so 
to later visitors named by Captain 
put out from the Wallis, but known 
side of the mother to the natives as 
bird and quickly Otaheite, and now 
m a d e f o r t h e called Tahiti. 
shore. But as it "\\"hen the En-
came nearer, great deavour hove ~ 
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was their surprise sight, natives of 
to see that it was the island came , 
a boat filled with out in canoes tp 
men or perhaps meet the vessel 
gods, for their pale and showed their 
faces and strange friendliness in va-
dress made them rious ways. On 
look very different the third day 
from the natives after , Capta i n 
of the South Seas. Cook and his party 
Amazement gave made a landing, 
place to terror the natives pre-
when a volley of senting them with 
m u s k et r y fired branches of trees 
from the boat as a symbol of 
c r a s h e d like a peace. ' 
thunderbolt over During t h r e_e 
t heir heads. months Captain 

Well might the Cook remained on 
simple natives the island, study-
stand in awe of ,ing the habits and 
t hese daring navi- ' customs of the 
gators, the first natives, and when 
white men to set he continued his 
foot on that far- voyage he took 
off · shore . The with him one of 

_ gallant Captain Members of Captain Cook's crew shooting sea-horses during the voyage to the islanders who 
discover a passage round the north of America. The voyage ended fatally 
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Cook, greatest of for Captain Cook, who was killed by natives of the Sandwich (Hawaiian) had expressed a 
all English mari- Islands on the way back. desire to accom-
t ime discoverers, was guiding them in the un- pany him. H e discovered and charted several 
known ways of the Paci:fic. other large islands, and then, three months 

Captain Cook had set sail from Plymouth on after his departure from Otaheite, the coast of 
August 26, 1768, in the Endeavour, a barque of New Zealand was sight ed. 
370 tons, with a crew of 84 officers and men. After coast~g New Zealand and sailiD:g 
The Endeavour reached Madeira on September through the channel, since known as Cook Strait, 
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